SAIL ON INTERNATIONAL

Piano

Sail on, International with the Pilots at your wheel. The ship of state needs guiding on a true and steady keel. With your colors green and gold, earnest hearts are in your through. Let’s be faithful to our creed, help someone who is in need. Sail on safe to harbor International. So be true to Pilot International.
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Sail on, International with the Pilots at your wheel. The ship of state needs guiding on a true and steady course that's ever true. We work and live for others and we always follow through. Let's be faithful to our creed, help someone who is in need.

Sail on safe to harbor International.
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Sail on, International with the Pilots at your wheel. The ship of state needs guiding on a true and steady course that's ever true. We work and live for others and we always follow through. Let's be faithful to our creed, help someone who is in need.

With your colors green and gold, earnest hearts are in your keel. Sail on safe to harbor International. So be true to Pilot International.
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